
 Farlingaye High School Friends  

Notes of a meeting held on Wednesday 18th April 2018 

 

1. Those Present: Andy Sievewright, Chris Moran (chair), Debbie Hambleton, Sarah Holmes, 
Natasha Hodge, Emma Lawrence, Elaine Mayhew, Frederique Pawsey, Bev Rogers, Linda 
Woodard, Geraldine Armes 

 

2. Apologies:  Ski Evans, Laura Kembell 

Julie Hopgood has resigned from the committee.  Thanks are sent to Julie for all her 
work with FHSF over the past few years. 

 

3. Minutes of last meeting:  Agreed.  Any actions will be picked up during the meeting. 

 

4. Treasurers Report and expenditure of funds 

4.1. Chris Moran talked through the finances.  Currently there is around £6,440 in the FHSF 
fund.  The quiz night made a profit of around £1,620. 

4.2. Parent Pay was well used as a way of buying tickets for the quiz night and so will be 
continued.  A note may be needed to say that the receipt acts as a ticket as tickets are 
not issued in the normal way.  A list of users of Parent Pay can also be kept on the door. 

4.3. Visualisers and Tablets – 10 more tablets are to be bought.  The cheaper Dell version has 
been tried out and has been successful so purchase will now go ahead. 

4.4. The long jump installation is expected to be finished next week and should last a 
reasonable length of time. 

4.5. Chris to put a piece in the Forum later in the year to promote the purchase of the tablets 
and upgrade of the long jump to promote the work and contributions made by FHSF. 

4.6. Chris Harrison has been asked to buy more FHSF mugs – Chris Moran to chase. 

4.7. Chris also to speak to Kitchen staff about the issue of washing re-usable plastic cups from 
the dinning hall water dispenser.  In the meantime, can the dispenser be raised to 
encourage use of water bottles and maybe a poster to raise awareness of re-cycling and 
green issues surrounding single use cups.   

 

5. Give as you Learn scheme/Just Living site 

5.1. As previous notes, a donation spot has been set up on the Just Living site and so a 
reminder that adverts for FHSF events could note that the scheme is a “fund raising” 
exercise to encourage those who would like to donate rather than participate. 

 

6. Recent events 

6.1. The Quiz night was well attended, much enjoyed and profitable.  Thanks to all who 
helped and attended. 



6.2. Mr Piddington will no longer be working at the school next year and so an alternative quiz 
master may be needed.  It was agreed that Ian would be asked/bribed/threatened early 
on in the organising of next year’s quiz and hopefully he will be honoured to give up his 
time and continue to hold this prestigious position.  It is felt that Ian pitches the quiz very 
well for the audience and its local and school bent is much appreciated.   If not, consider 
asking someone else to deliver an “Ian” quiz?  Or approach another school connected 
victim (Mr Hatfield suggested).  If these options do not work out, suggestions of other 
suitable quiz masters will be needed. 

6.3. BYO alcohol was still a bit of a problem but notes on the tables did help and some 
corkage donations were received. 

6.4. Some guests queried whether snacks were available to purchase.  This could be 
considered for next year but noted that lots of food gets left anyway.  Some waste is 
inevitable as tables do not always have eight, but try to cut down next year by offering 
less in the box with option to collect more if needed? 

 

7. Forthcoming events 

7.1. Band Night – Saturday 12th May 2018 

The adverts have confirmed a 7.30pm start time and £12 ticket price.  Parent Pay to be 
available for ticket purchase.  It was noted that the note to “donate rather than attend” 
note can be added to flyers etc., but it is difficult to make a link to the pay facility. 

Linda to write a promotional paragraph to be sent out with a promotional email and 
which may also catch the next Forum. 

Linda will organise bar and run it with help from Becky. 

Emma is in charge of the food with serving help from Becky (when she is not behind the 
bar or on the dance floor) and Debbie. 

It was decided that a raffle could be included.  Prizes to be requested. 

80’s dress is optional.  It was requested that the band include as much 80’s music as 
possible as it has been advertised as such. 

7.2. Craft Fayre – Sunday 7th October 2018 

Siobhan Horner has provisionally offered to take up the Craft reins from Natasha.  
Anybody else interested in being involved please let Natasha know 

Natasha reported that stall holder reservations are ongoing.   

Emma will be running the kitchen.  Other volunteers will be needed on the day and a rota 
will be made up nearer the time. 

The cake stall needs a bit more attention this year.  More cake needed! 

 

 

8. Refreshments Volunteers 

8.1.  Refreshments rota is updated as below: 

 

 



EVENT DATE TIME VOLUNTEERS 

Yr 8 Parents’ evening Wed 16th May 5.30pm to 8.00pm Frederique Pawsey 
Geraldine Armes 

Yr 7 Parents’ evening Wed 13th June 5.30pm to 8.00pm Debbie Hambleton 

Lower School 
Production  

Mon 2nd July 7.30pm to 8.30pm 
(for approx. 8pm 
interval) 

Frederique Pawsey 
Linda Woodared 

Lower School 
Production 

Tue 3rd July 7.30pm to 8.30pm 
(for approx. 8pm 
interval) 

Fred Stocker 
Sarah Holmes 
Elaine Mayhew 

Lower School 
Production 

Wed 4th July Matinee 5.00pm to 6.00pm 
(for approx. 5.30 
pm interval) 

Emma Lawrence 

Lower School 
Production 

Wed 4th July 7.30pm to 8.30pm 
(for approx. 8pm 
interval) 

Geraldine Armes 

 

A box of provisions for FHSF use only is available with all the bits and pieces needed for the 
refreshment trolley.  Extra provisions are available in the cupboard in the staff room behind 
the kitchen area if anything is missing.   

Notes 

Volunteers to agree between themselves who is buying provisions.  Purchases to be 
reimbursed from contributions.  Contributions pot to be put out at the event. 

Approximate amounts needed: 

Parents evenings: 8 pints milk, 2-3 packets of biscuits, bottle of squash. 

Performance evenings: 6 pints milk, 4-5 packets of biscuits, 2 bottles of squash. 

The caretakers usually set up the trolley in advance with urns, cups, spoons, teabags, coffee.  
Parents evenings set up is usually on the first floor of the Languages block, performance 
evenings in the dining hall.  Please put any left over milk in the staff room fridge (or take it 
home) and leave squash on the trolley.  If there is another event the next evening, it may be 
helpful to inform the next volunteers of quantities used/left over. 

 

9. Any Other Business 

9.1. Is the committee getting a bit thin?  It is noticed that attendance at our meetings has 
been a bit low over the past year and it would be good to boost numbers. 

9.2. It was suggested that the last meeting of the school year could be a bit of a social, less 
formal affair, perhaps with wine and crisps.  Maybe bring a friend?  Or a new parent you 
happen to know.  Chris to put out invitations to the evening at upcoming new intake 
events and year 7 and 8 parents evening.  A couple of FHSF members to attend and smile 
and look welcoming and give out invites from 4.45 to 7pm. 

3rd May – Elaine Mayhew and Sarah Holmes 

9th May – Emma Lawence and Geraldine Armes 

22nd May – Linda Woodard and Becky Rains 



 

 

10. Date of Next Meeting / social gathering 

10.1. Thursday 21st June 2018 at 7pm,  

Conference Room, Sixth Form block 

 


